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Abstract
In this paper, we discuss how to deal with the infinite regress problem in Dynamic Capability 
Framework.　Dynamic capability is defined as the meta-ability responsible for the creation and renewal 
of operational capabilities that carry out day-to-day activities of an organization, and therefore this 
framework presupposes a hierarchical structure of organizational capabilities. This "hierarchical 
understanding of organizational capabilities" inevitably faces the problem of infinite regress regarding 
the origin and source of capabilities. In Dynamic Capability Framework, there are several typical ways to 
stop an infinite regress, such as "context-dependent limitation of ability value", "time and cost constraints 
on the formation of DC as a routine", and "setting the unit of individual as an appropriate stopping point”
. We examine the validity of these existing proposals in Dynamic Capability Framework and provide our 
own views on how to stop infinite regress.　Our conclusions are based on Teece's view of seeking a stop 
for the symbolic individual "entrepreneurial manager."　However, in order to overcome the limitations 
of his claim, we Introduce the concept of "entrepreneurial emergence" that reflects the implications of 
Polanyi's "tacit knowing" theory and Ishii's "business insight" theory. We conclude that emergence by 
entrepreneurial managers can be the end point of an infinite regress by having "uniqueness" that can be 
a source of superiority and "implicit dimension" that cannot be traced further.
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１．はじめに
　「 ダ イ ナ ミ ッ ク・ ケ イ パ ビ リ テ ィ（dynamic 
capability ／ DC）」の概念に基づく戦略フレームワー






























































































































イ ナ ミ ッ ク な 機 能 的 能 力（dynamic functional 
capability ／ DFC）」と「ダイナミックな学習能力
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て，重要性は増す」と述べている（Teece et al., 
2016：30）． た だ し 単 な るDCの‘ 手 段 化 ’ は，
Teece自身が大きく引き上げてきた，その戦略論上
のインパクトをむしろ減価させることになるのでは
ないかと考えている．ひいては，この点こそがDC
概念がもたらしたインパクトに比して，なお「未完
成」「発展途上」にあると言われ続けるDCFの戦略
的含意の不明瞭さの主因となっている可能性がある
とすら，われわれは考えている．
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